Executive Board Meeting
MMEA Conference
January 30, 2009


Tim Aubuchon called the meeting to order at 8:12 AM.

Cathy Coonis gave the financial report.

It was decided to not have a booth at the MBA convention this summer.

There was discussion about raising our basic membership fee from $20 to $35 to match Missouri Bandmaster Association’s membership fee.

Lori Hutton will contact previous members of the old IAJE organization and invite them to join our new MOAJE organization.

The All-State Clinician for 2010 is Bob Lark. Other clinicians were suggested for future dates.

The stand fronts which are used for the All-State Jazz Concert have the old IAJE logo on them. Michael Pagan will see about changing them to match our new name and logo.

Election of officers was discussed. Ballots need to be provided no later than May 1st. Lori Hutton will talk to Jeff Melsha to see if voting can be done on the website.

Revisions will be included on the same ballot used for the election of officers.

Meeting adjourned at 8:45 AM.

Respectfully Submitted,
Lori
Lori Hutton
MOAJE Secretary